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Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, September 10, 1963

IN OUR 1141h YEAR

MURRAY POPULArION 10, 100

Ixeeutive Board Woman's Club,
'bolds Meeting Here Yestenlay
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The executive board of the Murray Woman's Club met on Monday
et the club house with a luncheon
meeting. Following the reading of
the minutes and the treasurer's reeve Fred Schultz, Superintendent

, Ky.
753-6017

Incorrect Name Used
In News Story About
Shooting Into Home

The present situation was explained by Mr. Schultz and the needs
whieh are arricipated because of
the.increased number of pupils.
A safety seminar will be held at
Kentucky Dam ViNage on October
4 and all club members are urged
to attend.

Don Shelton Will
Speak To Lions

do not remember the date of
his death but I do 'hink the article
was wrong in saying it wa.s in 1928.
I think he died long before that
I am sure I was still a child and
that it was before 1915 for my father
bought part of his farm. After his
death I remember quite well that
it had a hedge of osege orange trees
around it, quite tall and impossible
to pass through, Also I remember a
very smell building full of wires, this
Is very vague.

MRS. ED FRANK KIRK, with her husband at her siic, reteives the ale expense five day trip to the New
York World's Fair from George Hart, President of the Bank of Murray. Mrs. Kirk registered Sunday, along
with approximately 2,000 other visitors at the bank's open house, and her name was drawn, Pleasure at winning the trip is evident on the faces of Mr. and Mrs. Kirk. The trip includes a let flight from Nashville to
New York and back.

Alabama Cuard
Weralized
By Kennedy
By ALVIN SPIVAK
United Press International
- WASHINGTON UK — President
Kennedy today federalized the Alabama National Guard and authoriz-

PULLETIN
MONTGOMEP1'. Ala. ft
—
Gov. George C. Wallace said today he would obey federal court
orders restraining him from interfering with racial integration in
Alabama schools became he "could
not fight bayonets with my bare
hands."

Kentucky State Parks Do Big Business This
• Year;%Vest Kentucky Parks Are Most Popular
By CAROLE M. MARTIN
United Press International
FRANKFORT, Ky. Met — Kentucky state parks are doing a banner business this year with attendance running nearly 700,000 higher
than last year.
"There was a tremendous upsurge in receipts," Parks Commis-

•

Calloway High
FFA Wins At
State Fair
it

O

UR
ING
116

WASHY NO. 2

Johnny Kelso son of Mr. and Mrs.
Glenn Kelso, won first place in the
FFA division of the green tobacce
contest, at the State Fair,
The Calloway County High chapter had more entries than any other
school in the state and will be considered for the commissioner's trophy, which is awarded to the school
earning the most points.
Other entries and their placing
are as follows: Keith Starks. second; Jim Hays, third; Don Spiceland, fourth; Thomas Collins. fifth;
Max Parks, sixth; Glen Chaney,
seventh and Richard Spann, eighth.
In the air cured division Max
Parks won firer He also won the
open class division. Other entries
from Calloway High were Henry
Armstrong, Carl Miller and Lindy
Paschall,
Michael Palmer, a graduate member of the chapter, entered cured
tobacco in the stripped division and
had six first place showings.

stoner Edward V. Fox said in announcing that 49 million persons
visited the state's 33 parks and
shrines through the month of July.
Receipts
were
about $637,000
greater during June-Judy-Amp-et
this year, the first full tourist-vacation season that all the new lodges were in operation. Fox reported
Monday.
He predicted total attendance for
all the parks and shrines, encompassing more than 40.000 acres of
land, would reach the 10-million
mark this year.
"Business is very, very good," Pox
commented, adding that the wea-

Weather
Report
United Pce.1 International

High Yesterday
Low Yesterday
7:15 Today
Kentucky Lake
below dam 302.6

7 a

88
64
76
355,7;

Sunset 6:14: Sunrise 5:34.
Western Kentucky — Generally
fair and mild through Wednesday
with the afternoons becoming partly cloudy and having a chance of a
few scattered thundershowers High
today 89. low tonight 64.
. The 5 a. m. (EST) temperatures:
LouLsyille 66, Lexington 09, Covington 59, London 61. Bowling Green
64, Hoplcinsville 67, Paducah 62,
Evansville, Ind., 60 and Huntington,
W. Vs . 65.

ther "had a lot to do with it." He
said a rainy period -could knock
us for $25,000 to $35,000."
This year, summer visitors found
428 lodge units available at 11 of
the state's 12 vacation parks and
(Continued on Page 2)

John Koertner Wins
Awards In State
Fair Art Competition
John Koertner, a graduate art
student of Murray State College,
placed second and third in the art
exhibit at the 1963 Kentucky State
Fair, which is now in progress.
His second place award was for a
meaatc table. The third place award
was for a terra cotta wall plaque
and a six piece ceramic cup set.
Other items entered in the competition by John were a print, ceramic pitcher, and a plaster of Paris
swimming monkey.
Koertner assisted Mrs. Buist Scott
in the Art department of Murray
High School last year. He will enter
the United States Army in December as a Second Lieutenant and will
be stationed temporaliy at Fort
Henning, Georgia.
Koertner, the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Al Koertner of North 17th, street,
graduated from Murray State College last June.
FORESTRY MEETING
--The monthly meeting of the Calloway County Forestry Committee
will be held Thursday September 12,
at 730 p m in the forestry office on
4th St. Everyone is welcome to attend.

•••••••••••••

Pogue Featured
By Magazine

would share in the tax relief proposed by the committee. About $7
billion of me relief would take effect on 1964 incomes and the fuH
The Spring Creek Baptist Church tax cut would apply to incomes in
will observe its annual homecoming 1965 and thereafter.
Sunday. September 15th.
Republicans lined up solidly aAll-day ,singing has been planned
gainst the measure after the cornwith John Harvey Perkins in charge. mince
rejected by a one-vote marg.
Dinner will be held on the grounds in a
GOP attempt., tomake the secat the noon hour.
ond stage of the tax cut—that apAll gospel singers. quartets and
plying to 1965 ineetnes--contingeni
those who enjoy singing are urged
upon President Kennedy holding
to come. A cordial welcome is exfederal spending to specified levels
tended to everyone by the churih.

Spring Creek Baptist
Church Homecoming

The figures released today are
based on average daily attendance
during the 1962-63 year and the educational preparation of instructors

Quintuplets Doing
Well In Venezulea

Dr Pogue was assisted editorially
in preparation of the first- volturie
by Gordon Harrison of New York
The LOOK article, illustrated by
photographs and illustrations covering General Marshall's early years,
consists of approximately 11,000
words of excerpt from the forthcoming 448 page biography. The bioeraphy based on 250.000 words of
Marshall's tape recorded memoirs.
scores of interviews and more than
half a million documents accumulated by Dr. Pogue in more than
six years of reeearch for the first
public achievement of the Marshall
Foundation which was founded in
1953 to honor General Marshall,
Dr. Pogue is the author of The
Supreme Command, the official U.
(Continued on Page 2)

Dr. Forrest Pogue
LEXINGTON, Va. Sept. 10 — The 1

John And Joe Parker
See Worlds Champion
John and Joe Parker have just
returned from a three day trip to
Tennessee where they
saw the world champion Tennessee
Walking Horse crowned on Saturday night before 30.000 persons.
The horse was ridden by Sam
Paschall of Murfreesboro. Tennesa big sorrel stallion namsee and
ed Suns Delight.
The horse will be retired on Saturday night at the Kentucky State
Fair in Louisville. He will stand at
stud in the Sam Paschall stables In
Murfreesboro, Tennessee,

is

ROBERTSON PTA

The Robertson School PTA will
meet on Wednesday September 11
at 2 30 p m.

This would be more than $2.7
mtaion higher than last year's total.
However, the tentative calculations,. show a coet to the. state of
$108 millient. or 61.7 million less
then the final ccst pne year ago.
State Supt. of Publi7 Instruction
Wendell P. Butler expiained that the
tentative figures always are under
the final costs figured in March.

Chief of Staff and, according to the
author. shows how General Marshall
accioired the charaiter and military
background which enabled him to
become what President Truman
,.a)led "the architect of victory in
World War II".

current issue of Look magazine on
The September Grand Jury is sale today features a lengthy excerpt
now in session and will report to from George C. Marshall: Education
Circuit Judge Earl Osborne on of a General, the first volume of
Thursday morning.
the biography of the World War II
Little other action is planned this Chief of Staff to be published next
week in Circuit Court until the, month. under the auspices of the
Grand Jury makes it report and George C. Marshall Research Founlists the indictments.
dation written by Dr. Forrest C.
After indictments are received, Pogue. Director of the Foundation.
then cases to be tried in this term The forthcoming volume will be
of court will be set up.
Joined at eighteen-month intervals
The Grand Jury is composed of by two additional volumes conipletJohn Clendenon, Jesse Barnett, Mrs. ing the entire life and career of
Bib Orr. Roy Mare Mose Brewer, General Marshall.
Mrs, J. C. Dunn, Jack Trevathan,
The LOOK article and the first
Mrs. James Thurmond. C. C. Hutson, Fred Lovett, Bob Hubbs and volume of Dr. Pogue's work will be
of particular interest in Virginia
Fred err.
because it covers the period of Gen•‘17-eral Marshall's life in which he was
NOW YOt' KNOW
most closely associated with the
— —
state. It describes his Virginia backBy United Press International
The "horse latitudes" near the ground, his years as a cadet at the
lettihtary Institute, his
equator are so named because sea Virginia
captains sometimes threw horses courtship and marriage of Miss
overboard lest they constene too Lily Coles of Lexington and his asmuch drinking water, according to sociations in numerous other areas
the National Geographic Atlas of of the state. The volume covers his
life to 1939 wnen he was appointed
the World

/Ouse passage later this month
seems assured There is considerable doubt that the Senate will
camplete action this year despite
strong pressure from President Kennedy and many influential leaders.
Every individual and corporation

ed use of any other federal troops
necessary to enforce court-ordered
desegregation of public schools in
that Kate.
FRANKFORT, Ky. CPS —
ander contract as of November of
The President' issued an exeCto
tAcky's 204 school districts will re- I lot year
(Continued on Page el
cnve allotments tataling $114
total tentative cost of the
bun tlas year undere the Miethatillill
tag fiscal 1964 is 0156.2.
Fetmea-tion Program according' be
of which $40.9 million must
tentative Calculations revealed Moe- be italbed by local districts as their
day.
share of financing the Minimum

I do not remember any house thit
was on the grounds. I think toy
father only kept the :and a year or
so. I remember a emerrop of watermelons he raised on it. t would like'
to know just when he died and I
would guess around 1910 maybe 1908
We moved from Murray to my
father's old home about ten miles
north of Murray about 1915 and 'I
am sure Mr. Stubblefield had been
dead a number of years then.
Mrs. Carolyn Peterson Snider
2474 Browning
Memphis. Tennesree

Grand Jury Is Now
In Session Here

WASHINGTON tee — Overriding
solid Republican opposition, the
Itouee Ways & Means Committee
today approved an $11 billion tax
cut, the biggest in the nation's Illstory_

Minimum Foundation Payments
Increase Nearly $3 Million

Book By Forrest
-

---- -Don Shelton, Head Football Coach
at Murray State College and his
staff will be guests of the Murray
Lions Club tonight at their regular
meeting.
Rob e y will be in -charge of the
progr. 'n. Co3ch Shelton appears
each yei..- before the civic club to
brief the r7.-mbers of the club on
the elan
of the Murray State
reedI re
craning season.
-

Gov. George I. . Wallace

Letter to the Editor

I remember him quite well: as a
child I would see him pass my home
He always had a short gray coat,
a very small man and a object of
curiosity. I know my father Judge
W. F. Peterson, respected him highly and knew him to be a genius, for
I've heard him say so many times,

Committee OK's
Income Tax Cut
Effective In '64

of the Murray City Schools explained the proposed school improvement and expansion program
recommended by the Citesene .visor', Committee.

— - —
Lucille Prate was not involved in
Mrs, A. F Doran gave the first
a -shooting incident as reported in reading on some proposed changes
vesterday'e Ledger and Times. Her In the by-laws and conetitution of
name was incorrectly given the the club, The second reading will be
Ledger and Times as the person held at the general meeting on
who made a complaint against Jim,, Monday night
Cavitt for allegedly shooting into
Mrs. Lowry. the president, thankher home.
ed the club for their participation
The person making the complaint in ' the reception for Mrs. Adron
was Virginia Pratt Henry. She al- Doran at the Kenlake Hotel for the
leeed in her complaint that she Woman's Club night at Stars .n
was at the home ot her daughter My Crown. Murray was co-hosts
Marie Cavitt, 102 epruce street, with the Paducah. Fulton and two
looking after her daughter's chil- Meyfield clubs for the event.
dren while she was in the hospital,
The state fall board meeting will
when the shooting occurred
be held in Louisville September 10
Virginia Pratt Henry lives at 100 to le Mrs. Lowry, Mrs. James R.
Spruce street with her husband John Allbriteen. and Mrs. J. I. Hosick
Henry.
will Attend The First District meetShe alleged that Jim Cavite, a ing will be held on October 22 at
relative of her daughter's husband, Mayfield with Mrs Doran as guest
fired into the home at 102 Spruce spTh
eakeer.
street, narrowly missing her and
twenty members present for
her granddaughter.
the meeting were Mrs. d. C. Lowry.
Cavite was reportedly drinking at president: Mrs. Jack Kennedy, first
the time and wnen police arrived he vice-president: Mrs. Bat Thurman.
staggered into a quicksand area second vice-president; Mrs. A. F.
where police extricated him with Doran. legislative: Mrs. Robert W.
difftcuttv. He will appear before the Huie, treasurer, Mrs. Myrtle J.
Grand Jury, now in session.
Wall. auditor; Mrs. Buford Hurt,
The Ledger and Times regrets publicet y ; Mrs. J, I. Hceticit, year
in
incorrect
name
of
the
use
the
book: Mrs. James Byrn, Garden:
yesterday's news article.
Mrs. A IA'. Russell, Creative Arts:
Mrs. Robert Hornsby, Finance: Mrs.
Wayne Williams, Alpha: Mrs. Bethel Richandeen, Sigma; Mrs Ralph
Tesseneer. Delta: Mrs. Glen Ashcraft, Home; Mrs. Russell Johnson,
Music. and Mrs. Robert Wyman.
Dear Editor:
Zeta.
Recently there wee an. arte la
a...Pulaski. Tennessee, paper, copied
from the Murray paper I presume.
since it had ft Murray dateline on
Mr. Nathan Stubblefield.

CHIEF OF POLICE BURMAN PARKER draws a na ie !rein the wheel and haeds it to George Hart. Preen
deat of the Bank of Murray. to see just who won the , ,ve day, all expense paid trip to the 1964 World's Fair
in New York next Spring. All the registratien slips were placed in the, %heel, mixed up, then 'Chief Parker
reached into the wheel and pulled out a winner.

Vol. I7XXXIV No. 2 14

By JOSE A. VALBUENA
United Press International
MARACAMO, Venezuela IFT —
The quintuplets born here Saturday
were reported growing stronger by
the hour today, althoueh they all
have lost some weignt.
Robinson. Fernando. Otto, Juan
Jose and Mario Prieto. born two
months prematurely to a 34-year
old grandmother, Zere .being fed
with eyedroppers by nurses using
sterile rubber gloves built into the
•
babies' incubators.
Today, the babies get their first
bath- -a gentle once-over with alcohol-soaked cotton.

Foundetion Program.
.Butler said that increased instructor preparation and the increased number of etudents attendmg
this year would raise
the cast of instructional salaries
over the tentative costs by about
$3.5 million.
The increased student attendance
also will add an estimated $600.000.
to the cost of transportation and
same $300,000 to the oast of capital
outlay and other current expenses.
he noted.
If the estimate is corect. Butler
said, the program cost for fiscal
1964 will be close to the amount
appropriated for financing of the
program by the General Assembly.
Tentative allotments for the procram were listed as:
—Instructional salaries — $10.5.8
million.
—Current expenses — $24 million.
--Capital outlay — 16 million.
—Transportation — $10.2 Million
The required local tax effort under the tentative calculation is 3.75
per cent higher than that for last
year's program. Butler Commented. which means that several districts will be receiving less state
aid this year than last.

Married Men
Exempt From Military

By SAM FOGG
International
WASHINGTON 7iPt — President
Dr. Regulo Pechano Anez, the
exempted
Ketnrrnieeddy
n
pediatrician attending the 3-day - old
rna
men from e he raft in
said
each
of
them
has
lost
quints,
meve that will relieve an estimated
at least ea ounces in weight since
340.000 young husbands from millbirth. He said, however, that it is
Jere service.
normal fier an infant to lose weight
His executive order provided that
during the first day or two of life.
1 husbands of draft age 4 from 19
The babies weigh about 3', pounds through 25, will be called only if
each. The combined wcight of all the pool of eligible single men is
exhausted.
five is less than 18 pounds.
Since there is an ample pool of
Pachano said little Otto, third- single men. the White House said.
born of the infants. is "improvine, , the order actually means married
at a sligetly slower rate" than the men will be draft proof except in
others, but his condition still is case of a national emergency.
considered "acceptable.'
Kennedy's decision also reflected
the coming of age of those born
Doctors decreed an "absolute end"
during the World War II and postMonday to all visits for the quints
war baby boom. For instance, in .
and telephone calls to their mother,
1940, there were 1,211,684 male chilMrs. Efren Prieto Neva, until they
dren born. By 1945, this had increasare stronger.
ed to 1.404.587.
The phone in Mrs. Prieto's private , The White House said the action
room was disconnected and a round- will tend to lower the average age
the-clock police guard was posted of a draft inductee, which is now
at her door to keep over-eager well- about 23. and let single young men
wishers av.oy. She was under seda- "know sooner whether they will be
called to serve."
tion, getting much-needed sleep.
United Press

•-•••••••••••••••
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Curt Simmons
May Get His #
Opportunity

RASTRAIL

(Continued Froin Page II
PUBLISHED by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. Inc..
flaaiolidation 01 tke Murray Ledger, The Catioway Tunes, and The
Tames-Herald, October 20, 12211, and the West Kentuckian, January
S. Army history of General Eisen1,1942.
hower's headquarters at Shape He
JAM} i C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
has also contributed to a number of
by naiad rmis iamasetimat
Chicago at St Louis, nignt
by United Peen lateraatlenal
We reserve Me right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Editor, other books and periodicals on the
World
War
II
period.
InNATIONAL
the
beet
LEAGUE
• Or Public Voice items %nick as our opinion, are not for
Wednesday's Games
By FRED DOWN
W. 1, -pet.- 6,11 San Francisco at New York
With funds contributed by hunWrest of our readers. • United Press International
96 57 JIM
dreds of persona and philanthropic Lo• s Angeles
Houston at Philadelphia, night
CO.,
1509
WITMER
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE
It is almost exactly 13 years since
84 61 .579 3
organizations. the Foundation now St Lotus
Los Angeles at Pittsburgh, night
/Addison Ave., Memphis., Tenn.; Time & Life Bldg., New York, N.Y.; has under
the US. Army granted Pvt. Curt
_. 80 65 .562 7
construction in Lexing- Milwaukee
Milwaukee at Cincinnati. night
Stephenson Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
78 66 .542 8'2 Chicago at St.
Simmons a special furlough designton. near Van. aJtesesucti Library San Francisco
Louis, night
75 tZ .521 11,2
ed to give the fire-balling young
Entered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for transmission es to house the vast collection of lua- Philadelphia
lefty a chance to pitch for the
76 72 .514 12,,
AMERICAN LEAGUE
torical material aocumulated by Dr. Cincinnati
Scrotal Class Matter.
W I. IN t
74 70 .514 12,2
Philadelphia Phillies us the World
G.
Pugue and his stat.I. When com- Chicago
SUBSCRIPTION RAT: By Carrier in Murray, per week 20c, per
New York _
96 50 .656
Oil 74 .483 17
Series.
pleted in the spring of 1964. the li- PM...burgh
Month 85g. in Calloway and adjoining counties, per year, $4.50; else82 64 .562 13t
_ 53 91 368 33,2 Chicago
Simmons never did pitch in the
brary will be a center of luatorical Houston
where, $6.00.
Minnesota _
81 64 559 14
_
47 97 316
research into United States diplo- New York
1960 Series as the Pinnies lost four
Baltimore
'77 69 .527 18
Monday's Results
matic and military history spanning
straight to the New York Yankees,
"Tkis Outstanding Civic Asset of a Gesnaluaity is Ma
Detroit ......... 71 73 493 2314 but he may get his chance this year
most of the first half of the cen- New York 6 Philadelphia 3
Integrity of 12. NewspaperBoston
70 76 .479 36% as the Cardinals keep biting into the
tury. It Will alai have a museum Mile 9 Cute' 2. 1st. twilight
Cleveland
70 77 476 26
where many items associated with Mau. 7 ('intl.. 4, and, night
Los Angeles Dodgers' once-imposing
TUESDAY - SEPTEMBER 10, 11163
Kansas City
_ 66 76 .468 21% National League lead.
General Marshall's career and ulnas St. Louts 6 Chicago O. night
Los Angeles ___64 82 .438 31%
tOnly games acheduled)
will be on public display.
The 34-year old Solutions, enjoyWashington.
_ 51 94 .352 44
Today's Games
ing his best season since 1956. scored
The Foundation is currently conMonday's Results
his second straight ahutout and his
ducting a nationwide campaign for San Francisco at Now York. night
Detroit 1 Washington 0, 1st. awl
14th victory of the season Monday
funds for approximately two rrulhon Houston at Philadelphia, night
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
Detroit 10 Washington 7, Ind
night when he pitched the Cardinals
dollars with Which to endow the Los Angeles at Pittsburgh, night
Chicago 9 Baltimora 4. night
WASHINGTON -- President Kennedy, attacking Alabama $500,000 structure
to a 6-0 win over the Chicago Cubs.
and finance a Milwaukee at Cincinnati, night
Minnesota 7 Clevelithd 4, night
Gov.. George C. Wallace for blocking school integration:
It was the Cardinals' lath triumph
continuing program of historical reKann City 7 New 'York 6. night
In the last 13 games and cut the idle
"For his own personal and political reasons-so that he search, In recent months a special
Boston 5 Los Angeles 2, night
Dodgers' first-place lead over theni
may later charge federal interference-he is desperately anx- campaign throughout the state by
Today's Games
to three games.
ious to have the federal government Intervene in a situation a special committee of prominent
Beaton at Los Angeles, night
The Dodgers have 19 games left
Virginians,
headed
by
fanner
Govin which we have no desire to intervene."
)Continued From Page 1)
New York at Kansas City. night
to play and the Cardinals have 17
ernor John S Battle. hoa produced
a
Baltimore at Chicago. night
-including a vital three-game set
approxranately 8130.000 in gifts The live order placing
the Alabama Na- Detroit at
MONTGOMERY, Ala. - State Finance Director Seymore
Washington. 2. tail-night between the teams beguming next
campaign will continue until the tional Guard and
Air National
Trammell, ordering National Guardsmen to clear U.S. mar- first of the year and Foundation
Monday.
Wednesday's Games
Guard under federal command, Boston at
With five shutouts and a 14-7
Los Angeles. night
shals from 'thegrounds of the state Capitol:
officials believe year-end gifts will shortly after
signing a "cease and New York at Kansas
won-lost record, Simmons is a strong
City, night
ASSAULT IN SOUTH VIII NAM -Launching an assault deep
-This is a tense situation and he governor doss not Want swell the total appreciably.
desist" order for Gov George C Cleveland
candidate for comeback of taw year
in Communist-dominated territory near South Viet Narn's
at Minnesota night
anybody hurt."
Wallace to stop blocking deeegreganortheast coast. Vietnamese army troops pour out of United
honors. His victory-total is his highBaltimore at Chicago. night
Dr Forrest C. Pogue. the author.. Won of the schools in
three Ala- Detroit at Washington,
States Army 11-21 helicopters, piloted by Americans.
est since he won 15 in 1966 and his
night
01George
C
Marshall:
The
EduMADISON. Wis. - Wisconsin Tax Commissioner John A
bama cities
shutout total is only one short of
cation of a General, was born in
Kennedy signed the cease-andGronou.ski. newly appointed postmaster general:
his personal high set in 1952.
1, 2 and 3 190 to 240 lbs. 615.33
Eddy vile. Kentucky and received el/sat proclamation at 7'16 a m.
"I've got a lot to learn and am looking forward to learnThe Cardinals backed Simmons
to $15.50. Few US. 1 190 to 230 lbs.
his AS in 1931 from Murray State (ELITI and immediately there
after
attack
12-hit
ing."
a
Monday night with
Federal State Market News Serv- $15.56 to $16.00. U.S. 2 and 3 245 to
College. The next year he received signed the executive order to fedthat included three each by Curt ice, Tuesday, September 10, 1963. 270 lbs. $14.50 to $15.25. U.S. 1, 2 anti
his MA from toe University of Ken- eralize the guard and allow
for use
homer
Census
a
White,
plus
Adult 77
Flood and Bill
Kentucky Purchase-Area Hog Mar- 3 175 to 185 lbs. $14.00 to $15.25. U.S.
"• JACKSON, Miss. - Lt. Gov. Paul Johnson, calling on con- tucky and later his PhD from Clark
of Army units, the rite House
Census - Nursery -6
by Julian Javier.
ket Report including 9 buying Ma- 2 and 3 sows 400 to 600 lbs. $1150 to
servatives of the South and Midwest to join forces:
University ui Worceistor, Massachu- said.
continued
Braves
Patients Admitted
Milwaukee
- 5
The
tions. Estinuited receipts 725 head, $12.50. U.S. 1 and 2 250 to 400 lbs.
soca He later studied International
'"It is time to unite. the cornbelt with the cornpone."
The federalisation order empowthe
whipping
Patients Dianiased
by
their late drive
0
barrows and gilts 26 to 40c loaet $12.25 to $14.25.
Reiations and Diplomacy at the ers Defense Secretary Robert S. Mcand
7-4,
New Citizens
and
Cincinnati Reds, 9-2
1
University of Paris.
Namara to call into federal service
the
New
Orleans
to
capture
defeated
the
world
Mets
Weekend Sports
Dr Pogue has taught at Western I National Guard and Air National Patients Admitted From Wednes- the New York
junior middleweight boxing chamPrallies, 6-3, en the only other NL
Kentucky College. George Washing- Guard% for ati indefinte period
day 8:30 a. in. to Friday 11:90 a. in.
pionship on a safety count knockgames.
ton University. and Murray State
This veSuld take from Wallace's
Jim Hardy Walston, Rt. 2; Avery
College. At Murray State College he control the guard units he had aswas Professor of History-, 1933-42 aria signed to replace state troopers in T Downing, Rt. 5, Benton; Mrs,
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY
NEW YORK tat -Longshot Hasty
Stella Ragsdale. 509 al So. 6th; WilCHICAGO rei -Unbeaten Ciolden'
1954-56.
preventing Negroes from entering
340 Matron
Matelda
Avon
the
$1(C.
liam
Ruler, the 2 to 1 favorite. won the
Rogers
Joseph,
Rt.
2,
Kirksey;
His wife is the former Christine We schools. in Birmingham, Tusworlds richest Horse race. the 1352.- Stakes at Aqueduct for ,jinerule fil- Brown of Fulton, Kentucky.
Mrs Martin Bailey. Jr and baby
kegee and Mobile. Ala
lies-her first career victory.
girl, Rt. 2; Mrs. Oma Nora Ethel,
500 Arlington-Wa.shington Futurity.
During World War It he was a
104 East Maple St.
Tel. 753-3161
Vaughn, 611 So. 9th. Ext.: Piss L.
combat historian with the First
Sunday
Tidwell.
• ATLANTIC CITY. N. J. Tal -Carry
alit
1.
U S. Army in Europe. holding cam-1
Lynn Grove: Mrs.
FORT HILLS. N Y. ref -Rafael
Parlay Hicks, Rt. 6. Mayfield: HarBack scored his first victory since
paign stars from many of the camOsuna of Mexico and Marla Bueno
lin
McCage,
304
he came out of retirement with an
So. lltaa Mrs. Edpaigns including the Arrowhead for
•
the U S. national
na Canup, Rt. 1, Hardin, Mrs.
easy victory on the turf at Atlantic. of Brazil won
Omaha Beach fending
(Continued
From
Page
tennis charnpionstups at
Darrell Cope, 212 E. 18th. Benton;
City The twin double at the New angles
After the war he prepared a brief
By FRED DOWN
Jersey track reched the staggering Forest Hills.
lutaory of Supreme Headquarters, zal cottages, each with complete Mrs. Liza Linn, 807 Main, Benton;
United Press International
BUY YOUR PICTURE TUBES DIRECT FROM
Frank
161225.
Dalton,
144
Sycamore;
Mrs.
sum of
Allied Expeditionary Force in Eu- housekeeping facilities, were open
Jimmie Hall was 18 months old
ARKON. Ohio tat -Jack Nicklaut
OUR FACTORY AND SAVE !!
rope, and was the author of the throughout the dozen vacation C. C. McClure, Mono; William BalTed
slugger
Sox
Boston Red
first - prize in
YOU GET THE HIGHEST QUALITY AT
antine. Golden Pond: Mrs. Jimmy when
MILAN. Italy re -Sandro Mazzin- captured the $50.000
Supreme Command. published by parka
and
1939
homers
in
Williams hit 31
Series of Golf for the
Ray Crowell and baby girl, 803
HE LOWEST PRI('E
gin of Italy raw* Ralph Dupius of the World
the Governmera Printing Office in '
Lodges Added
set an American League record for
second consecutrre year.
Birch. Benton: Mrs.. Guy Curuling17' & 21 Picture Tubes, installed
$24.95
196a-the official Department of
Six
lodges
and
two
lodge
addirookies.
SALT LAKE CITY ref -Tommy
Army history of General Eisen- tions were completed tans year and ham. 309 Woodland; Mrs. James
Today Hall, a frae-swinging lefty
Jacobs captured the $40000 Utah
DR. t-AHLE E. TISDALE
Stewart
and
baby boy. Rt. 2, Gracey:
hower's conmasati in Northwest new lodges are chie to open at
from Mount Holly, N.C.. has equalgoif tournament with a one
Europe.
DR. WM. H. ARERNATIBY Open
Nature, Bridge State Park and Will Wan:melt. 1100 Calve; Herbert led the great batsman's mark and
stroke victory over Doti January.
312 N. 4th Street
Murray, Ky.
Miss
Key. 1600 Main,
Barthela Jo
In 1956 Dr Pogue co-authored Bockhorn State Pauk next year.
has 17 games left in which to set
Wrs.ther 1605 Farmer; Miss Motile
Day - 753-5865
Ilk
Night - 753-6017
The Meaning of Yalta. He has also
Fox
said
the
lodges
were
filled
way
Hall
the
a new standard. And
ELKHART LAKE. Wis Pa -The
been a contributor to Command "practically to capacity" from Me- Pal. 306 So. 6th; Mrs. Genie Bell and his Minriettota Twin teammates
!earn of Allele Pates and Bill
Mon - Ned. - Fri. - 9-12 & 2-6
Musks/row. 205 Worth Cherry; EdDerision,
1959.
and
Total
War
and
morial
Day
to
Labor
Day,
with
alhit homers, there's little doubt that
Wuestheiff. both of Milwaukee. won
aat 9-12 - Sunday 1-5 p.m.
die Euin McDougal, 506 Beale; Mrs.
he'll make it.
America Cold War. 1962 Since 1956 he has most all accommodations by reserseventh
annual
Road
the
437-5131
- Dial
Mackie Holland, 306 No, 4th; Mrs.
been Director of the Cieorge C. vation.
The six-foot, 175-pot-nd Hall hit
500 auto race.
Hardin. Kentucky
Marshall Research Center in ArReservation, he added, are made Billy Gene Norris and baby girl, Rt. his 30th and 31st harners of the
7.1asanic Building - S e41
Marton. Va. He has directed a staff In many cases as early as January 6. Benton; 'Master Tommy Neil season Monday night to pace the
MONZA. Italy tri -Jim Clark
Richardson. 109 West 14th: Mrs. Joe
Twins to a 7-4 victory over the
of Scotland won the 34th Grand which has been compiling and in- 1 and most are for a full week or
material for the files of the weekend, although overnight guests 0. Richardson. 109 Went 14th; Bent- Cleveland Indians. Heals homers alPrix of Italy with an average speed dexing
on: Mrs. Billy Joe Crick. 307. treats;
Marshall Research Library in Lex- are increasing.
so enabled the Twins to tie the Maof 127 662 miles per boor.
,fleOrt. Va. From the documents
Pox said he thought registration Calvin D Spann, 520'2 Broad.
jor league mark of 240 homers in a
and papers he has been research- figures would bear out the fact that
Patients Dissaihred From Wednes- season.ing and the more than 40 hours of people from states other than KenThe Indians took a 3-0 lead on
day 8:30 a. in. to Friday 11:00 a. m.
'ape-recorded infer_yiews he held tucky are staying at the park faearly homers by Vic Davalillo and
with Genera: Marshall, Dr Pogue cilities more frequently now than
Mrs Bobbie Houston, Rt. 2; Mrs. Bob Chance but Bob Allison hot:tierhas irritten the first of the three- in the past.
James Wood. Rt.' 1. Farmington: ed for the Twins in the fourth and
volume biography of General MarThere seems to be a national Donald Crabtree, 327 Sycamore; Hill hit his first of the game in the
shall. which is being published by trend toward casnping out. Fox said. Thomas Glover. RI. 2; Jerry Lee, sixth. Hain: second homer tied tla.
tea 71.41FAT
01114
Viking Press of New York. This and the parks business in tent and Hazel, Mrs. John Weyers and baby score in the eighth inning and the
Marshall's
life trailer sites as exploding'
volume
follows
boy. 200 No. 9th, Mrs. hocalle Higgs Twins went on to score lour more
Open 6:30 - Start 7:15
ttirough 1939, when he was named
205 No and: Guy Simmons. P. O. runs to give Bill Pleis his sixth win
Payroll,' Boosted
Chief cif agar land a scheduled for
Approximately 500 seasonal and Box 1,42, James Gupton, 205 E of the season.
publication in October, 1963.
100-year-round employees have been Poplar; Mrs Gladys Scott. 714 W.
M. Inef,Jta's ahnia 30-homer slug-ENDa TONITI.
added to the department's payroll Main; Mrs_ Gaynelle Pritchett and per. are Harmon Killebrew i37 I.
as a result of new facilities and ex- baby girl, Dexter; Sammy Joe Park- Allman .33i and Hall. The major
er 106 So. 12th; WIll Whttnell, 1100 league record for homers by a made
pansion. Fox estimated.
The parks in western Kentucky Vine: Ernest C. Jones, 108 So. 10th; is 38 and is held by Wally Berger
51"1:4
c5c .'
appear to be the most popular, the Mrs. Ours' Hurt, Rt. 2; Mrs. Darrell ann Frank Rcbinson.
commissioner reported He added Cope, 212 E 18th, Miss Sheila FosTne Kansas City Athletics delayed
that the reason probably is their ter, 117 Box. Hazel; Plus Tidwell,
RI 1, Lynn Grove, Edward Jones, the Yankees' march toward a fourth
high state of development.
•
He pointed to Kernueity Dam Vil- Rt. 1, Alma; Mrs, Vera Outland, straight pennant. 77-6. the Chicago
- WED. & THUlta ONLY White Sox beat tilt Baltimore Orilage State Park, which has an 18- Rt. 6.
oles, 9-4. the Detroit Tigers awept
hole golf course, a beach for 10.000.
l"
the Washington senators. 1-ti and
a 50-acre picnic area, 2 boat docks
10-7, and the Boston Red Sox topped
and a'largE auditorium as well as
the Los Angeles Meat's, 5-2, in other
57 'lodge units and 54 cottages.
AL games.
Still other parks need additional
development and expansion of
camping facilities and beach areas.
"but there is a limit to what the
SPOKANE, Wash i-pt -Kathy
state can and should do,- Fox feels.
Whitworth of Jal, N. M, fired a
An example of what he means,
final round 73 to capture the $10,the commissioner said, can be found
000 Spokane Women's Open golf
On The Hazel Highway - 3 Miles South of Murray
near corbin at Cumberland Falls
to,iniament.
State Park which "has had tremendons private development."
In the past three years. four
large motels have been opened near
- LAST TIMES. TONITF. that park.
"We encourage these businesses
ta mention in their advertising or
1
IAN
FLEMING'S
•Fan-cooled, SOcc engine with
The ONLY automotive parts discount house in Calbrochures that state park facilities
21/0 MPG performance
loway County. If we don't have what you need we
such as picnic grounds, beaches and
WIRE SERVICE to
golf courses are easly aceeasible.
can get it in a hurry.'
•3-speed rotary, foot shift for
1
DrONO
1
power when you need it
sixteen states.(A Free Service for your convenience)
BASS FISHING BETTER,
•2-place,foam rubber seat,front
TECH/KOLOR- tsar sa sauglarttri
and rear suspension - it rides
* WE NOW HAVE THE HIGHEST QUALITY
Cohn
M.
_- The
FRANKFORT, Ky
INDICTED - Roy
smooth on any road
- WED. & THURS. ONLY OF NEW MUFFLERS, FROM 1912 THRU 1963
state Department of Fish anclaarild(upper), the "boy wonder"
$3.50 each, and up
MODELS AT
•Rugged, unitized box frame
counsel of the late Sen. Jolife Resources said today that black
takes the toughest treatment
seph McCarthy's Communbass and crappie fishing are 1111ist investigations, and (lowprcn-Ing day by day in Kentucky's
* FULL WHEEL COVERS TO FIT ALMOST
• Electric starteroptional,speed er) attorney Murray E. Gotmajor lakes and streams
omelet, twin mirrors - it's loaded
ANY MAKE AND MODEL THRU 1963 AT ..
face
indictment
66,
tesman.
Cooler nights have lowered the
$10.00 per set Of four, and up
with safety and convenience
In New York, accused of
surface temperatures in all the
influence
trying
to
and
lying
TODAY
water- and irlerelitifK1 catches of
SEE IT
witnesses to change their
black base a.s well as crappie are
testimony in the United Dye
being harvested, according to the
Murray, Ky.
103 N. 4th Street
and Chemical Corp. stock
department's conservation officers
fraud case. Cohn, 36, reEASTIV.001011
caught
Dial 753-1596 or 753-1597
The black bass are being
Hwy 641 South of Murray
portedly- earns some $250,' Dial 753-1916
merely by casting surface hires and
and vari:w
1
kelt:
a
000
9111AD1411,
WIEN
,
bi
ilung arttficial niglitcrawiera off
Phone 75:1-5767
11. .t Mon at
_Inter(
ous b
the points in the lakes.
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Quotes From The News
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Alabama...

Murray Hospital

HOG MARKET

I

Murray Lumber Co. Inc.'

Summary

K
entucky

Jimmie Hall
Grows To
Ted's Mark

EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL

*

•

U.S.

T. V. OWNERS

*

T. V. SERVICE CENTER

sr •

CHIROPRACTORS

Special Notice

isimmiummin
OPEN ROAD

Effective September 11 the following
Barber Shops will

AT THE MOVIES

FUN
FOR SALE
11111111111111MMI

Open at 7:00 a.m. - Close at 6:00 p.m.

.2-- MURRAY
-

-

Hayward
John
Gavin

•
•
•
•
•
•

Vas Wass

WHITEWAY BARBER SHOP
CURD & DUNN BARBER SHOP
VARSITY BARBER SHOP
WEST SIDE BARBER SHOP
CHESTNUT ST. BARBER SHOP
MURRAY BARBER SHOP

BURT LAMCASTER
A
JUDY GARLAND
it) CHILD

Check With

s r14
• • 1 WAITING

Murray Auto Salvage

BRIDGESTONE7
Sportster
$30900

For All Your

TYPEWRITERS

111111

AUTOMOTIVE PARTS &- ACCESSORIES
niftEer

ADDING MACHINES

BOB'S LAWN and
GARDEN CENTER

FOR SALE or RENT

TOM Via
CURTIS EIMER
TEAS BUIRA

LEDGER & TIMES

MURRAY AUTO SALVAGE

AM

•

411~."

et,ftrawrops,ap..---,Apsice.a.•
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LOST & FOUND

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

LOST: A SPARE TLRE FOR Studebaker pickup truck. Phone 753-3422
talc
WANTED

TO

BUY

i

•

•

F

140TICE
7
-

•

•

FOR

SALE

WILL KEEP CHILDREN BY HOUR REGISTERED BERKSHIRE males.
or week. Phone 753-6725.
slip Ready for fall service. Hall McCuiston, 526 South Sixth Street.
step
MANAGER BOB McCUISTON and
Bill Wilkerson say for fast and ef- TWO DACHSHUND PLPPIES OF
ficient service in cash dividend champion stoc k, registered ARC.
stamps. Come to the Early Bird Oil Call 753-5069.
1109
Co. at Indivanal Read and East
PER
$80.00
This
INCOME
MONTH.
Main.
alle
Is a nice house a itia adoed income
of $80.00 per month for sale. 3 bedrooms, large hying room, dining
room, kitchen, utility room, this
homu Is red brick, on nice size lot,
with storm wincows anti carport.
This home with swayed this year
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
for insects. Payments on the mortFIN'EST fIERVICEI
gage on Cis nice hoan... are only
$70.00 per month, Iccated near colCLEAN ATTENDA.NTS
lege, on nice street. U interested
call 753-1383.
• ollc

rooms, 2 baths, full basement, elec- now and save. Phone 753-3903. sl2c
tric central heut, central air condiFIXTURES and
tion, in 2 blocks of high school and BEAUTY PARLOR
equipment - includes chairs, drescollege on large shady lot.
sterilizers, lights, 2 dry2 APT. FRAME HOUSE IN TWO sing, tables,
complete necesblocks of court square on nice shady ers, showcase, and
Will sea at
lot, has garage, house in excellent sities for opening a shop.
unbelievable reductions. Call 753state of repair.
slap
6 ROOM FRAME HOUSE IN Three 4389.
blocks of court square on a 96 by 165
TYPEWRITER-MIR,CLE TAB 11"
fool, business lot.
HAVE A GOOD BUY ON A 9-room carriage portable Remington Quiterater, just like new. Only used a
brick home on 12th Street.
BUSINESS OFPICES FOR RENT. short time. Phone 753-3112 after
tine
PATTON AND ELLIS REALTORS, 5:00 p.m.
phone 753-1738 or 753.3556.
bl2c

OPEN

0

WILSON'S
DX Service

or:Rrs

A GAY GIRL - READY
for a whirl after cleaning carpets
w:th Blue Lustre. Rent electric
shampooer $1. Cyss Furniture. 814c

& Pixie St.
attic

sig an assault deep
South Viet Nam's
pour out of United
d by Americans.

PADUCAH SUN-DEMOZRAT Accounts through August IlkA payable
to Mrs. Mary Cromwell. Those persons affected are asked to mail their
payment to Mrs. Cromwell or,scall
her at 753-2303.
b 6C

•
and 3 190 to 240 lbs. $15 "Ja
Few U.S. 1 190 to 230 lb.
$16.00. U.S. 2 and 3 245 to
I4.50 to $15.25. U.S. 1. 2 ant,
.85 lbs. $14.00 to 115.25. U S.
S 400 to 600 lbs. $11 50 to
S. I and 2 250 to 400 lbs.
$14.25.

WANTED

HELP
WE HAVE THREE NEW THREE
bedroom brick homes located on N.
lath Street. All have ceramic tile
baths. Two have
baths and built
in range extra. All have family
rooms and electric heat. storm windows and doors, utility and carports.
These house.; are priced to sell.
113.750 to $16250. Call us we will be
glad to show these houses to you.
A NICE SIX ROOM HOUSE located on N. 18th Street. Has over 1400
square feet of living space plus garage. electric heat, large den. and
utility. This house has GI 4a r': loan
and- owner will transfer payments:$64.00r-per month which includes
taxes, interest and insurance. Lot is
75822:7' unmediate poseession. $10,900.
WE HAVE 309 ACRES OF LAND
two miles from Murray. $100.00 per
acre.
WE HAVE 155 ACRES for $5.750.
ROBERTS REALTY, Phone 7531661.
1512e

10 2 BEDROOM TRAILERS. Clean,
clean, clear, 1955 Ara:Mitt& $149.5.
1958 Travel Home $1595. If`,58 Prairie
Scooner $1795. 1963 Star 50 x10 $3,496. Consider guar.uitae and value.
Also 1957 Dodge track 2-ton bobtail
for pulling house trailers, motor in
excellent shape, $695. Mathewa Trailer Sales, Higliv.ay 45 North. Mayfield.
olac

PAM,E1
131 BY EDWARD
YOUNG

UARE DEAL
Tel. 753-3161

Ziag;le
ffilb4.11A,TreTaaratatemarizemsat
ui
re erne IMO rj

:RS

DIRECT FROM
AVE
Al..LTY AT
[CE
$24.95

:ENTER

array, Ky.

•

ptice
2

at 6:00 p.m.

R SHOP
BER SHOP

•

iHOP
SHOP

tBER SHOP

;HOP
0

South of Murray

0

aunt bowie in Calwhat 3'ott need we
MIRE SERVICE to
your convenience)

D FIT ALMOST
HIM 1963 AT ..
of four, and up
e

SALVAGE
753-1596 or 753-1597

SALE

COMMUNITY AUCTION, SEPT. 14,
6:00 p.m., Stella. Community on
Mayfielgi Highway. If you hare
something to sell, bring it before the
auction and We will sell for you to
the highest bidder. We give a receipt; handle a nd store, furnish
auctioneer, pay cash following the
sale and you don't have the mess to
clean up. Many items already consigned Everybody welcome to buy
and .eell. Nat "Tardy" Green and
Juiuny Cooper.
slac

NEEDED
AT
ONCE!
•
Apply In Person

34

-Sehals
by Charles 14.

PEANUTS"

at the

I FIGURED IF MOM WENT TO
ALL THE 1-ROuetE AND EXPENSE
OF GETTING ME A NEW LuNcHeox,
I'D BETTER 60 TO SCHOOL ..

LEDGER & TRIES

BUT THAT'S THE ONLY
REASON I'M GOING!

Oreille Aroma

and here I am!
Ani3terdam
Hag 1111APPENVB
say? . . . bottoms up!"
•..ii m,' 'C S'S'.. cenAt I
glasses and emp- Are you a pas.i:_riz;.': to, .ty
tem. Admiral Shetwoed ' They clinked
tei
I't e known Captain tied trea drinks at one swab any chance?"
wild C.)!
Howl"d mi ewet twenty y.'ate. His low. The mate reached across
"Oh no," said Carrington, "1
was cso •tet in submarines was quite I
outstsniline. It would ne difficult for one ot the bottles and re- wish I . were. How many pasto intrag me anyone leas likely to be fillets the glasses, Carrington sengers can she take?"
your trbirur.••
"I understand there are to
Conierander Bony Gardner had noticed that the bottle was
found it difficult to believe too. for nearly empty. He Waled over be five on this voyage, but one
Bill Howard was one ol his oldest
has still to arrive, There is
friends. Rut details of a top-secret and spoke in Jape's ear.
Dutchantisubmarine proyed leaked to
"Back in a second. Must con- Doeter Friedhot, who is a
Moscow. arid Gardner found reason
Englishman called
to believe the leak is Howard Re-' tribute my whack_ to the pit ty!" man, and an
Ramsey, who has just !mitered
luetaistly. th. sclmiral 0 K. d GardHe got up, resisting the proner• placing e watch nit movesad bereavement,, poor fellow
ments of Howard. who loft the re- tests of the mate, and fought a
-they have stayed on board tosear h center with permission for
his way to the bar. He returned
a week's tcave.
night-and there is myself, and
Peter Carrington. London lawyer with another bottle of whisky
my friend here who comes from.
who owed his life to Captain How •rd. had • phone call from the cap- and plonked it down on the Rotterdam. Perhaps 1 may intain. who told hirn. -I've got my- table.
troduce him. ..." •
Sc I in • spot of trouble. Can't
By this time the mate had
you on the phone. Get down to
He took his neighbor's arm.
Brigham 1. mein an you can, but closed up alongside Jane, so
"Mr. Van Krimpea ... meet
don t try to find me
On the train to BrizharnCar- Carrington edged round to the Mr. Carrington."
rington met an attractive 'Yining other side of the table and
across
Carrington reached
widow named Jane Day At the
quiet seashore town Peter noticed squeezed in beside one of the and shook hands, Mr. Van
a rakish schooner anchored offshore passengers. He was now facing Krimpen had a long, hardand met an old naval acquaintance
-Tony Gardner. He felt that both the room and looking obliquely boned face and rimless glasses.
had something to do with hilt How- across the table at Jane.
and when he smiled his eyes
ard. To learn more abolit the
"Your lady is charming and shone eagerly through the enschooner. Peter took Jane Day to
• locas pub frequented by seamen. beautiful," said Gustavscn."You larging lenses.
are a very lucks man!"
"I am very fond of your
CHAPTER 12
Jane looked across at Car- country, Mr. Carrington," he
evidently
CAPTAIN Gustavsen
rington with a mischievous said, speaking rapidly and easifancied himself as some- smile and slightly raised eye- ly. "In fact niy wife is English.
thing of a lady-killer. He was brows. Once again tie noticed I have often been in your pubs
soon engaging Jane Day in a that attractive way she had of lt London, but never have I seen
but wrinkling her nose. He returned an evening like this. The noise!
flirtation,
heavy-handed
Peter Carrington found her her smile, looking steadily into It is quite fantastic!"
the
her eyes while he struck a
hand reaching for his under
And indeed the noise had
table. He gave it a protective match and lit his cigar. A faint once more been steadily increasand
cheek,
hold
to
her
to
blush came
squeeze and continued
ing to the pitch where ordinary
It while he talked to the mate. she turned her head and began conversation had become immate.
the
to
talking
possible. In the midst of it all
"I was admiring your schoon• • •
Carrington was suddenly aware
er this afternoon."
Carrington picked up the bot- of Gardner standing by the
"Please ?"‘
, to and passed it to the bar. He had a pint of beer in
Carrington put his head close N-to the,matea ear. "Black Pearl passenger on his right. "Fill up his head, and he was smiling
at Carrington.
," he said.
and pass it ro
-very fine ship!"
The . smiler with the knife,
His neighbo , aged somewhere
"Oh, ! Very goot ship. Very
fifty-five, thought Carrington, wondering
and
I
between
ifá
fine
very
quick,
ry
strong,
ttle straight on. He how long he had been standing
passed
ship."
half turned toward Carrington there, but feeling confident and
"When do you sail?"
and smiled. "Thank you," he genial from all the whisky he
"Tomorrow night . . maybe said, "but I cannot drink these had been drinking he waved
next morning."
him a vague invitation to join
days like you young men."
"Well, its turning out quite them. Gardner pushed his way
"You've just come from HolCarrington. across and stood by the table,
party" said
land, I believe?"
a
"Amsterdam, ja. Now we go "You're one of the passengers 'looking down at Carrington unin the Black Pearl, I take it?" der his long eyelashes.
back to West Indies."
"Well, well:" he said, "Quite
"Yes, I am indeed. May I in-You go a long way south,
I expect, before you cross the troduce myself - my name is an evening!"
"Meet my friend from the
Brilnner-Carl Br(inner."
Atlantic 7"
They Black Pearl," said Carrington,
Carrinrton."
"Peter
"Please? ... oh, ja, ja, to get
the Trade Winds. That's right. shook hands. "Are you from !introducing him to the mate.
"This is Commander Gardner,
Germany?"
You like to come?"
but I'm
"No, no, no," said BrUnner. Royal Navy, and
"Ahl" said Carrington, laying
his hand'on the mate's shoulder. "I am a Swiss lawyer, and my afraid I didn't hear your name
"If only I could! But work and home is in Lausanne. You know ..."
The Swede grinned up and
all that ... you know. But I'd it perhaps?"
"No, I can't say I know it. shook hands. "Jan Isaaksen," he
love to come aboard and have
a look at her before you sail. I've driven through it, but said, moving up to make room
Is there any chance of that?" that's all., Huttell me, how did fot Gardner.
"Very beautiful ship, the
ja! Tomorrow. Tomor- you come to take passage on
Black Pearl," said Gardner.
row evening maybe. That's taller schooner?"
"Oh, ja, ja, very fine . ."
"Well, I saw an advertiseright, come and have drinks on
This is where I (Came in.
board tomorrow evening. I tell ment in a London newspaperyou what. We send boat at five I see the London papers in my thought Carrington, who was
o'clock for Mr. Hitehcotic-" club at Lausanne every ,clay. I beginning to feel he had drunk
"Who's Mr. Hitchcock ?" said have been working very hard more whisky than was good for
Carrington. pricking up his ears. this year-too hard, perhaps- him. He turned to Jane. "Hbw's
"Mr. Hitchcock, he is fifth and my doctor had been ad- it going?"
"Hard work, but fun." she
passenger. He will arrive from vising me to take a holiday. 'Go
London on the train, and we on a long cruise,' he said, but Raid, laughing. "But I don't
pick you up at the sam-e time. unfortunately, you know, I know that I can stand the atdon't like big ships. Then I mosphere in here mach longer."
O.K.7"
"Well, let's go."
this advertisement. It
"O.K.," said Carrington, pick- , saw
They excused them selves
ing up his whisky. "Five o'clock seemed to be the answer. I am
tomorrow. %Wit-- skoal! and a a good sailor, and I have always amid protests and waved good
wanted to sail In a sailing ship. night from the doorway.
good voyage to you."
(To Sc Coalinued Monday)
"akoist! and ... how do you So I wrote to the address In

••••••

WANTED SOMEONE TO HELP
with general house work every Friday. Must furnish own transportation. Call 753-1836 after 5 o'clock.
1112C

DAN FLAGG

NATIONALLY KNOWN COMPANY
needs representatives to serve established customers in West Kentucky
area Must have car, neat appearance and be available for immediate
appointment. We guarantee to show
you earnings of $196.00 per week.
For interview, write District Manager National Orgonization Service,
care this paper, giving address,
phone number and full particulars
.about yourself.
520p

by Don Sherwasi
IT'S nrrcuLT To
EXPLAIN, 6L11410; BUT
SOMETIMES A BIG
FAT SUCCESS IN
CIVILIAN LIFE ISN'T
ENOLGH FOR A ralY.

I Dt5C.:55ED W711 GAD DE VA OF
5 s.a.:3 A itiFF_E-W_AR.50AG:FE
QUITE UtCERSTASDAW
FE-A5.x5-'EVER wet/0E104A
&got- crsA*
1Ie
MEAD AMIVAX.

c

eir

NANCY

by Ernie Bashndller

BUT
THIS IS
WHITE
MEAT

DEAR --A NICE
CHICKEN
SANDWICH

ABBIE

I ONLY LIKE

DARK
MEAT

by Saaborn Van Dam

AN' SLATS

THESE QUIET ONES ARE
THE MOST DANGEROUS WHEN
AROUSED, SERGEANT. AND BELIEVE
,I_I
ARm
sASON
ELRE
1-1AVi4

YOU SAY CHARLIE DOBBS
STOLE YOUR CAR? NEVER
KNEW THAT BOY TO
COMMIT A CRIME
BEFORE, MR 3OHN!
_
•

THAT'S
ALL
I HAD

IN..4

I CAN'T HARDLY BELIEVE IT.
JUST A COUPLE OF HOURS A601 WAS
A LAW-ABIDING CITIZEN. Now r
A MURDERER RUNNING AWAY
FROM THE (CHotrE) LAIN!!

a
N,

:yr

I

ACCESSORIES

HEST QUALITY
1942 TIIRC 1963
1.50 each, and up

AUCTION

ROUTE
BOYS

,. -. .,xrIS

l

Salvage
tr

7 a

BABY SITTER WANTED - TWO
babies - Mon., Wed., Fri. 50c hr.mother in school. Mrs. Sandra Pears,
Orchard Heights - gray house 30.
Start Sept. 18.
sllp

GREAT ENGLISW .CPY MY.CTERY

R CO. IN MURRAY

the following

HELP WANTED

WANTED, BEDROOM FOR LADY
30" AUTOMATIC ELECTRIO range.
student at Murray State. Write
Excellent condition. Call PL 3-4478.
Catherine Moody, 3201 Central Ave..
sllc FOR SALE BY LOCAL Contractor. JANITOR AND GROUNDS Keeper
Paducah, Ky. Give locution and
Three bedroom brick home located
price.
alOc 10 ROOM BRICK HOME 5 BED- on large lot in desirable area. Buy at Murray- Drive-In Theatre. Call
Mr. Brown or Mr. Dill at Drive-In or
-Capitol Theatre, 10 am. La 10 p.m.
for interview.
512c

Co. Inc.*

It - 753-6017

WANTED

CARD OF TRANK0
We wish to thank our many
friends and relatives fo,* their acts
LADY MIDDLE AGE AS Attendant of kindness and sympathy extended
and to operate skirt ironer - short to us following the death of our
shift in late afternoon. Apply Mrs. I daughter a n d raster, Mrs. Mary
McClure, manager. College Wishy Thurmond Mitchell.
Washy, 214 N. 18,.h St. No phone
Mrs. Charlie Thurmond
calls please.
and Family
slOc
FEMALE

memImomow
aommoanamomaaoaN
am manu
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GOOD CONDITION BOY'S 20" Bicycle, Call 753-b318
aays only.
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Answer tp Yesterday's Penile

6

p- Akirii1114.1

LIL' ABNER

by Al Cava

Who is the World's Best-loved Dentist?

care?

-AND NOW FOR A,
WI', NEXT CLIENIT,
(

Dentists are heroic,but nobody
anyone know ?-Does anyone
about a Dentist!!
Honors them. There are TV. shows about Doctors,but,not
Kids always say,Dad,I want to grow up to be a great Doctor, like Albert Schweitzer'
But do they ever say;Dad,I want to grow up to be a great Dentist,li i-ce Melvin

3

Does

Fromkin ?

one

D.D.A.R.

(Daugshters ofDenlists
done about it,by the
us pay homage to the
let,
do,
they
until
of he American Revo/ution), but,
Something ought,to be

Dentist

a

Drilling,
the Century,the Beethoven- of Cavity

basil
C73 C2.

Ripbone

4.01011.1.1•11•006.91411111.
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.iliss Linda Shelton
Honored it Shower
,1Iemorial Church

Mrs. Ray -Clark Is
Hostess For Ogla
Ilambton Meeting

j
Mrs. . B. Burkeen - 7534947

Miss Judy Carol Overbey and Miss
Mary /,'A n n Crawford entertained
withaa household sower for Miss
Linda Shelton, bride-elect af Andy
Pfamllet S-Reareera---on--Thuradaeat seven-thirty o'clock In Oh. evenine at -the Memorial baptist
Chuach
Mrs T 0 Oheiton. mather of the
honoree. and Mrs. Mefferd Rogers
mother of the groom -elect, a ere
present for the OCCI1610.11.
Miss Shelton 'owned her tuany
•
Itaelv gifts and games were played
te. the group while theaefreshments
were bl•M
Those attending and sending gifts
were Mieee Betty Crutcher. Carolyn Miles. Carolyn Parks. Anne
Story Jackie Washsr, Gayle AnderSaadra Outlanid, Judy Furter.
Kay Robertson. Peogy Farley. Meredith Farley. aMesdauies _Prank=
Rogers Gerald Gallmore. agenda
tA'eatherford. Ronada_ Roden . the ,
haaa
honoree the mothers. and the

iFN4•f4 ade
SOCIAL CALENDAR

..•••••=.0.

Mrs. Ray Clark opened her home
for the meeting of Olga Hampton
Circle of the Sinking Spring Baptist
Church WMS held on Thareday
eyening
The week of prayer program was
studied with Mrs Gerald Cooper in

,
1,Y,
,;M77,7177.1771" 7)7I77717,711./711511715
' WI.777.11.77.1,,
7,077.4.71.1,
74"/

Dear Abby . .

Tuesday. September lath
The Lydian Sunday ayilool Class
.if the First Baptist Church will
Weal at ahe home of Mrs Pat, Hackett, Poplar Street. et 7 m.
• • •

The Bare Facts, Ma'am!

r

1963

charge.
Mrs. pobby 0 Starks, Mrs. Lowell
Key. Mrs. Eugene Nance, and Mrs.
Billy Paschall took part in the program discussion.
A state mission offering was taken Others present were Meadarnes
Bill Collins, James Kuykendall,
_Hartilag . _Galloway, Mary -Frances
Hurt, Norman Culpepper, and Clark.
The next meeting will b.. held

•

•

'Thursday. Or
The Alice Waters Circle of thirt
0.
at teaa n
First Methodist Cherch WSCS Will
Starks, Story Avenue, with Mrs.
meet in the social hall of the church
Errol &Inert in charge of th proat 930 a.m. with Mrs. Neva Lutes
gram.
•
afaxedon as hostees.
• • •
• • •
The Murray Manufactetring Wives
with
angry
very
was
husband
DEAR ABB/: My husband has My
Club Y. ill have a dinner meeting at
t think he ought
nudist colony me because he Mein
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to
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have
I
et-,se?
but
time.
a
lung
for
Edwin
Hostesses will be Mesdames
tnyi husband's.
hen on a childhood :Mend of
Greenfield, Macon Blankeiaship, against it. I accompanied
husband went alone. but I still
My
I
and
camp
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th:•
gto
ti-in
•
Hansel Bonds, and Buddy Buckin
t heard the end of it Was I
hostess
don't care to go again. I %Yuan: laten
Mrs. Vernon Nance
ham.
• • •
in-ought up to ran around naked in wrong?
meeting of the Annie Armthe
for
RALS
FUNE
S
HATE
M allowed
ant "if strangers. I
,
strong Circle of the Woman's MisMurray Star chapter No. 43S Or- '
DEAR HATES: 1 ou should have
before it
sionary Society of the First Baptist
der of the Eastern Star will hold its three %Irate to the camp
d
"aroun
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to
AZ the meekP ,ra
LIKES
gone. No one
election of of- ur,COMPS mandatory that I disrobe.
g
and
Church held on Monday evening at
meetin
r
of
regula
ce
I
presen
the
of
but
g folks",
ar a• :he maama of Grout)
30 tao My litab:nd says I have an evil grievin
c Hall at
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her home on College Earth Road.
the
at
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is
shp
come
to
Fellaa
's
enough
care
Women
friend, who
the Christian
trUnd, and that mail was much hapThe program leader. w a s Mrs.
p.m
held
You
rs.
h
t
Churc
mourne
to
an
usually a comfor
of the First Chnati
• • •
pier when he went around naked
Horn who wes assisted in the
Lloyd
l
-thine
a
tunera
at
taw
mar?
at
g
oozt
need "say" nothin
on Tuesday afteria
Baptist and lived With nature in the trees.
by Mrs. W.-O.:Littman,
First
the
yration
of
IV
a•-aset
Circle
Center
t
than, "I'm sorry".
o'clock se the Studen
s .1r., and Mrs.
at the home Should I try to forget my shame and
Lyon
meet
will
Paul
Mrs.
WMS
Church
"Alma
was
•
The speaker's subiect
KO with him" lie carat min anlesas
at 2:30 p.m
Nance.
Jones
Pearl
of
Mrs.
a
ED
%%hat.
DARN
"A
told
she
TO
CONFIDENTIAL
Mater" in atuch
• • •
I do. He is 35 and I •vm M. We have
C.hers presmt were Mrs. Gordon
FOOL": The person who Is i "darnchair, h canter me-ana to the adaast
• The First Baptist Church WMS a child one yiar old.
. guest. Mrs. Edgar Skiirley,
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d
talk
a
Her
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..
S
ed foul" and KNOW
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ance of tho
Charles Hale. Mrs. John
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d
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NO NAME PiFASE
wit, very intereating.
was added to the circle
n
state missions at
for
Purdor
prayer
of
week
prean.
out.
chairm
DEAR NO NAME: There hi nigh- to shape up or ship
Mrs Jewel Evans.
• • •
membership
the church at 9:30 am
Ing "evil" about your mind, so don't
sided at the meeting
• • •
Mrs. Nance, chairman. presided.
What's on your mind? For a perIt. and you can tell
The hostesses. Mac Repert Parkas
h WMS let him change
t
Churc
officers elected were Mrs Paul
New
Baptis
Hazel
The
a
.
redreased
served
a
self-ad
y ”air ciatare loving hubby that in at:a ii reply send
and Mrs Rose Vona.
Jr., chairman: Mrs. Nance
will meet at the home of Mrs. -Vivian
rs ,
be living 'with stamped envelope to Abby, Box 3366, Lyons
might
all
we
time
treahnients to the eleven membe
co-chairman: Mrs. W. J Pitman,
Farris for the week of prayer proa Hay,:
nature- in the trees agatet—so he Beverly Hills, Calif.
saa three guests. Mass Virgini
program: Mrs. George Ligon. secregram at 9.30 a m.
Rev
should keep hia shirt on.
Mrs Howard Titsworth. and
• • •
tary-treasurer: Mrs. Earl Tucker,
• • •
Have
"Pow
,
booklet
Joe Whamer,
Abby's
For
: Mrs. Edgar Shirley and Mrs.
arayer
Wednesday. September llth
• • •
A Lovely Wedding," send 50 cents t Charles Hale, community missions;
The Ruth Wilson Circle of the
DEAR ABBY: You owe made a
Calif.
er'-y
.
v
.
Be
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Box
Abby.
sera I loyd Horn, mission study:
: First Methodist Church WSCS will 511: !hill,
'out of a hetla kid swiping
Mrs. Robert Scott, jubilee; Mrs
meet in the senior yoiith re= of one grape. I'm in the grocery LiusiJohn N leurdona auxiliary sponsor
the church at 7:30 p.m. Hostesses neas ancl 7 wish I enui a dime for
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Mrs
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home
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length
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A luncheon was held Thursday Mrs. Thoma
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The Hazel Baptist Church WMS
ers in a crystal bowl
The bncia is the daughter of Mr lavender coat She wore a corsage
Street, who is leaving Murray to
Those present were Mr. and Mrs Easter and Frederec Barnette Cothwill meet at the haute of alto Vivian
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